All About Jesus Revival Seminar
11- Surviving a Revival Seminar
There is NO reason why a revival experience needs to fade away! If you perseveringly seek
Jesus day by day, through His Word and prayer, and intentionally spill over in loving service
and outreach for Him, you will never cease growing more and more into His likeness. “It
would be well for us to spend a thoughtful hour each day in contemplation of the life of Christ.
We should take it point by point, and let the imagination grasp each scene, especially the
closing ones. As we thus dwell upon His great sacrifice for us, our confidence in Him will be
more constant, our love will be quickened, and we will be more deeply filled with His spirit.” DA 83
Summary Points
 “Are You Married” parable
 Seed that fell on rocky soil -Matthew 13:5-6
 Many lose spiritual blessings by neglecting to seek Jesus day by day -Desire of Ages, p.
83
 Fight the good fight of faith, not the bad fight of behavior. 1 Timothy 6:12
 Mary did the one thing needful -Luke 10:39-42
 Daily sitting at His feet makes all the difference between a Revival series and a Revival
lifestyle
 Labor to rest - Hebrews 4:11
 Jesus gives rest to those who come to Him Matthew 11:28
To Survive Revival
1) Personally practice the “3 legs of the stool”
2) Practice the “3 legs” with a small group
Small Group Basics
Personally invite 6-12. Meet weekly for 90 minutes. Commit to 12 weeks. Use Bible to focus on
Jesus. Testimonies, prayer, Bible meditation, service. No training needed. PERSEVERE!
Hebrews 10:36; 1 Timothy 4:15-16
 Run as in a race -1 Corinthians 9:24-25
 Put your effort into knowing Jesus and you will pass the final test
 Paul says everything else is loss, compared with the excellence of knowing Jesus!
Philippians 3:8-10
Song: “Sitting At His Feet” - -Brooklyn Tabernacle Choir

